A new and more significant increase was authorized bi the Oregon Public Utilit1es Commissioner as effect1ve Nove~ber 24, 1974. Instead of reduc1ng the :cost per therm 1 as the use increased, as on past schedules, the new schedule raised the cost per therm with increased use. These rises 1n cost in both gas and oll'as household fuels also affected the production costs of electricity, and all have begun a spiral I~ that will continue to accelerate sharply as energy sources I become more scarce.
lOne therm is the equivalent 'of 100,000 British Thermal'Units, a unit of heat equal to 252 calories, or the quantity of heat'required to raise one pound of water from 62 0 F. to 63 0 F. This study is made up of two parts which explore some of the effects upon individual households making up a sample of a low income neighborhood in Portland. The first section in Chapter II presents a survey of, sample households in our identified area, securing personal information given by adult members along with their responses to questions con-, cerning effects on their budgets and the adaptations they have made to reduce the cost of fuel.
The second section compares' costs of fuel for Janua~, February" and March of 1975 wi th the same months of 1974 ,for ~nother sample in the same area. Amount of fuel was.tab ulated along with costs, and perce~tage increases or de creases were charted. The fortunate colncldenc'e of', the same three-month average temperature in downtown Portland for both years'gave an especially good ·comparison. The monthly use of gas could be more accurately measured than the use of oil. None of our interviewed sample were found to use ' f " electricity as a primary source of heat.
Since the energy c'risis is orily recently a widely recognized phenomenon, we found little b1bliographic support and re11ed chiefly on current newspaper artic'les and bul letins, with in~erviews with members of our sample house holds, and selected interviews with other consumers and some supplle,rs.
,

POPULATION
The area limits of both groups in this study are in an identified low income neighborhood within the perimeter of , Portland's Model Cities project generally known as Albina.
USing'U.S., Census 2 figures for 1970, the census tracts with their income statistics were as follows: 
SAMPLING METHOD
We had hoped to draw our interviewing sample from ·sas users in the billing sample provided by Northwest Natural Gas Company. After considerable discussion with representa tives'of the Company, we found them wishing to be coopera tive, but concerned about their position in respect to the confidentiality of their customers', records. The ,Company officials f1nal1y agreed to draw us a listing of billings, for the two quarters requested from meter runs within the' area to be surveyed. They were willing to do their own harid-comparison of those who had resided at the' same address during the two quarters requested, and to furnish us with' print-outs of the bil1;ngs showing therms used and bill amounts by'month. All identifying names and addresses were removed to guard the privacy of their us~rs. We we~e assured that the 142 customer records met all of our cri teria for area and time of residence.
I "
Since we were not able to draw our interview sample I . i ~ from this Gas Company listing, w~ drew an Indepe,ndent sample ! !~ for our interviews from the same geographical area. We used Polk's 1974 Portland Ci ty ~lrectory" compiled in 1973 wh1ch would be most likely to give us names of residents at the addresses of our random sample for the time covered by our survey. Determining that the 'census tracts being covered gave the total of housing units in the area as 5,-333, w'e set a goal for a sample of near 100. We came up with eighty-five addre~ses. In the process we eliminated hotels, businesses, lodges, clubs, schools, dormitor1es, social agencies, and apartments that did not have ind1vidual addresses. We wanted res1dents who pa1d their own heating bills rather than having cost of fuel 1ncl\lded in rent charges.
Our final list -resembled the bill1ng l1st from the Gas Company in area of res1dence, an~ both samples were b1ased 1n having more stable householders, 1.e., those who had lived at the same address and had been respons1ble for their own fuel b1lls for both the first quarter of 1974 and that of 1975.
Upon approaching the e1ghty-f1 ve households fOf 1nter-, , . views, we eliminated forty-one of them for these reasons: their answers. We had most rea,son' to question their re sponses as' to income, but knowledge of standard welfare and ': Social Security payments gave us a double check. All ans wers appeared plausible within the monthly and yearly ranges we used with the except10n of two which were omitted from measurements in which income was a variable. In these 1n stances there was a total n~mber of' forty-two cases rather than forty-f,our. The, general hypothesis which we wished to test was that both samples would indicate significant strains in meeting the costs of fuel in 1975 over 1974. In our survey, we approached this attitudinally; in our use and cost com-I parison we sought measurable support. We also wished to I test further that the higher the income, the more adapta r tiona would be in the nature of more costly home 1mprove mentj conversely, the lower the income, the more the adapta tions would be informal, personal, and low in cost. We also tested that those owning or buying homes would make more 1 costly adaptations in the nature of h,me improvement, that !~ more black families than white families would receive ini IT comes below the median, and that families with children would haye more difficulty with budget and prompt payment.
With the November 1974 increase in the cost of gas, it was predlc.ted by the supplier that this would signal a 12 per cent to 17 per cent increase., We wished to compare the use in, the l42-household sample for the two quarters, ex pecting to find th~t, in view of the difficulties in heat ing old, high-ceilinged homes, those who might least be able I~ I to afford the increa~es would be in the upper·. levels of per-
A Salva:tion Army official who assisted 1n distributing. emergency fuel in Fe~'ruary 1.974 to those in substandard housing who were completely without fuel said, Remember that werre talking about the homes of the poor, those homes with high ceilings, without proper insulation, with no storm wihdows and no weather stripping and heavy drafts . . • (winter requests for fuel in those houses) wouldn't be extraordinary at 300' gallons a month.
During this period of petroleum shortage the loaal Fuel Clearing Bureau, an emergency coalition administered by the Salvation Army, gave out emergency amounts of $40.00 per family, or 100 gallons of fuel 011. From the same source as above,
We're using Food Stamp guidelines as our income standard. A single person can't have an income of more than $194 a month and still get help, for in stance. So, if they have to pay rent and eat and . 
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In addition to our personal interviews with house holders, we informally interviewed two fuel suppliers who have seen a 6.5 per cent increase in ·the cost of 011, and although. there was an attempt on the company's part to keep increases at a minimum, it was necessary to share it with· the customers. He thought continued increases could be .
assumed.
Most ,of Company "A's" fixed-income customers use th~ir service on call and order 100 gallons of oil at a time.
Their delivery hours are from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., with' a half day on Saturdays. The representative stated t~at although drivers' do not work on Sundays or holldays, .they have been known to make late deliveries for the eQnvenlenq~ of regular customers who may have emergencies.
Company "Bft is a city-wide company w~th a branch in the areao The representative reported that mQst of their customers utilize their automatic-fill service. 
It was apparent by the style and condition of the !"
( houses that we were working in one of Portland's older neighborhoods. We came upon such historical evidence as hitching rings in the curbing and old street designations.
Over 85 per cent of the owners reported their homes to be' over fifty years old, and none of them were known to be be low the twenty to twenty-nine year level. Many 'of ,the homes had undergone extensive remodeling, some during the period of Model Cities low-cost loans. Many showed enterprise in repairs and painting that made 'them more livable and attrac tive. Most of the more recently-built, housing in the area was multi-unit apartments.
Sources of Heat
We wished to determine the principal ,source of heat for this sample of households to determine how close the relatlonsh.lp· of this sample might be to our all-gas sample 1n the study of comparative costs for the two winters of 1974 and 1975. 
Effects on Household Budget
Less than a quarter of the families interviewed said that they had noticed no appreciable effects on their bud gets from the increased cost of fuel by our measures.· The remainder reported some degree of difficulty, and eight saLd that they had been without heat at some time during the past winter of 1975. ,One woman wi th cn.ildren repor~ed that she was still paying off in August her last winter's gas bill so that she could have it turned on again in the fall. Since we found that Northwest Natural Gas gave personal service by way of extending payments and delaying turn-off for some time"we were aware of just how severe this woman's diffl cuI ty might be.'
To the question, "How has the increased cost of fuel affected your household budget?" we scaled the responses ..
. wtth the following answers: minor, marked minus (-); the more costly home improvements we designated maJor" marked plus, (+) in Table XII .
We had planned to lump floor lnsulation with carpet ing as a costly adaptati,on. We found that none of our respondents used floor insulation (one mentioned closing off the foundation space), while some of the long-time ·residents had had carpeting for many years. Some of the added carpets, as recent warming me,asures, were used or makeshift and could not be considered a costly adaptation in response to a need for saving fuel, thus we scored this measure as a personal one, or minus in our designation.
The use of auxiliary electric heat we considered an unplanned or expedient adaptation and scored it as personal, although it could add considerable cost. +Ldwered ceilings +Converted oil to gas two years ago in hope of saving on fuel (not sure now it will be a saving) -Pays even rate year-round so as not to get caught with winter shortage -Warms basement to keep floors warm, turns .off heat upstairs -Child sleeps with mother -Puts rags or rugs around door cracks -Molding placed around doors, self-applied +Added circulating unit and doors to fire place (in one of the two most affluent households) \ ' -Turns off furnace in summer Added personal information included offers of tips on budget-stretching that we could pass on to others. Several asked if they could help us further and wished to be 1n formed of the results of the survey. Some told us that they received assistance on costly adaptations or major purchases from friends and relatives. There was evidence of informal networks of family, friends, clubs, or churches that help~d some of these people to adapt as well as they have.
We were impressed by some of those in our over-sixty five group. Most live alone, and only two were physically ill. One gentleman was suffering from the recent death of his wife and was in the process of pr~paring himself, financ1ally and emot1onally, for selling his home. Another r was managing to stay in his home with the help of friends after an injury sustained on the job he still held after retirement age.
One of the most resourceful of the elderly was a lady, eighty-three years old, of Finnish descent, living alone on a meager Social Security income. She had recently lost her husband, but was keeping a vegetable and flower garden and had rece~,tly painted "all 'of her house and garage that she could reach." She proudly showed us through ,her well-kept home, where she sewed on an anctent treadle sewing mach1.ne.
She showed us the appliances her, niece and nephew had giv~n her, took us through her immaculate basement to show us:her wrapped furnace pipes, and gave u's choice roses when we left. She does not use food stamp~ and feels that the in convenience of obtaining them would outweigh the advantages.
This lady was an immigrant; people of her age have survived two world wars and a major depression, and they have done so with some style when they have their health, their home, and sufficient income. With her present minimal income we can foresee nothing but a sacrifice of essential needs. She could be helped to obtain food stamps, but those in her in come bracket will need help with fuel 'also at the present rate of increasing costs. The hypotheses and certain variables on which they were tested 'are as follows:
1. The lower the income" the more personal the means of adaptation.
Factors that may have influenced this result could be seen in the high rate of ownership: old homes were paid for, taxes 1n the neighborhood are low, and l1ving costs could be put into improvements. Several of the major im p~ovements to homes had been done under Model Cities low cost loans, and some had been accomplished Just before recent retirements while the household income was higher.
These improvements were made' in anticipation of the need to keep costs down and 1ncrease comfort with the onset of lowered re,t1rement income.
2. The lower the income, the slower the pay ment.
3. 'Homeowners make more co~tly adaptations.
4. More black families than white families are below the median income.
5. Households with preschool children (0 -5 years) are slower in making payment.
6. Households with family members under 18 years are slowe~ in-making payment.
Black families are slower in making pay ment for fuel than white families.
, Since the null hypothesis was accepted in all cases, conclusions were that income, ownership, race, and age are not critical factors in the kinds qf adaptation and the dlf flcul ty in paying higher fuel bills in this population. 'The responses show widespread efforts to 'save fuei and adapt to risIng fuel costs-. Wi th 18 per cent of the households re " porting some strain in meeting fuel costs, 41 per cent already juggling bills and paying late, and 18 per cent re porting that they'were without heat part of the time, one can speculate that new incre~ses will have increasingly severe effects.
II. SAMPLE COMPARING COST AND THERMAL ADJUSTMENTS
We were provided with billing data from monthly state I., ments giving number of therms of fuel used and costs for 142 6as users in the same geographical area as that of our sur vey sample in Section I. Northwest Natural Gas Company supplied print-outs to cover as nearly as possible the months of January, February, and March for both 1974 and' 1075 at each address. These were 'like our survey sample 1n that they had lived at"the same address for both quarters.
The three months' costs and therms were averaged for each
year for each of the 142 cases.
Using the 1974 averages as 100 per cent, the per centages 'of 'increase and decrease were computed for both , , therm~ and cost, ranging as below: We are conducting a university research project to study the ~ffects of the increased cost of fuel to individual users in your neighborhood. We will be interviewing in your area within the next month and would like to ask your help in our study. We hope you will consent to being interviewed when we stop at your home.
The results of our questionnaire will be tabulated without using your name, address, or any other identification. We hope the results of our study will be useful in focusing on the effects and adJu·stments of householders to greater fuel costs.
If y~u are busy when we stop by, we hope we can arrange a more convenient time.
Sincerely yours, We hope to put together some information that might be helpful to you and others with similar problems. We appre ciate your cooperation. Thank you.
